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The 411 on Emily Heim -  

* Graphic Design skills began in high school
* AA and AAS in Web Technology

Iowa Central Community College - May 2006
* Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Communications
University of Northern Iowa - December 2007
* Graphic Design Specialist - 2007 - 2010
* Expressions began full time - June 2010
* Encompass all four suites of design field
* One stop shop for all design needs

Wedding stationery expert and designer. 
The latest trends, designs and styles for 
each wedding season. A premier freelance 
designer that takes things one step further 
with advanced skill sets, designs & expertise. 

what brides 
are saying...

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR BEING SO FREAKIN AMAZING! I got so many compliments on 
my invitations and programs!!! You were amazing. Very punctual. Fast. Creative. You did great.  
I love you. - Sarah Kennedy, Bride

I was so impressed with all of the designs provided by Expressions by Em. Every piece that  
was created for our wedding looked beautiful and was done very professionally. The stationery 
was a true representation of my personality and I appreciated the fact that my opinion mattered.  
I was very satisfied with everything that was done for us and am excited to do more business with 
Expressions by Em in the future. - Christie Williams, Bride

The details were the most important element of Cory and my wedding. Expressions by Em was 
able to take the ideas in my head and make them a reality by producing high quality design and 
print. I felt my projects received personal attention to ensure that each piece was exactly what 
was needed to complete the vision. The service was extraordinary and there was never an issue 
with any of my requests- even the need for additional seating cards 2 days before the wedding! 
Although the wedding planning is over for me, I will be using Expressions by Em for all 
my future design and print needs. - Abby Darrington, Plum Event + Design



Budget Me Happy Package - $650
Committed to a simple affair? 
Remaining faithful to your budget? 
This package is for you.

* 5x7 Flat Invites with Envelopes
* RSVP Postcard
* Information Insert Card
* Long and Skinny Programs

Elegantly Simple Package - $750
Having an elegant but simple wedding? 
This package is for you.

* 5x7 Invites with Background Layer 
* Invite Envelopes

* RSVP Postcard
* Information Insert Card
* Long and Skinny Programs

Bridal Blush Package - $1,000
Blush your way to the alter with the 
Bridal Blush Package! This package 
has just a bit more frou-frou!

* 5x7 Invites with Background Layer 
* Invite Envelopes
* RSVP Postcard
* Information Insert Card
* Long and Skinny Programs 
* 5x7 Flat Save the Dates with Envelopes

Say I Do To Your Fairy Tale Package - $1,125
Say I Do to Your Fairy Tale! A package that 
covers the basics when you say “I Do!”

* 5x7 Invites with Background Layer 
* Invite Envelopes
* RSVP Postcard
* Information Insert Card
* Long and Skinny Programs 
* 5x7 Flat Save the Dates with Envelopes 
* Thank You Postcards

Just Divine Package - $1,400
It’s your big day and you want to capture 
every moment! This package is all you 
could ever want with a just divine design!

* Panel Pocket Invites with Envelopes 
* 3 Information Insert Cards
* Long and Skinny Programs 
* 5x7 Flat Save the Dates with Envelopes

Decadent Indulgences - $1,500
Ready to indulge yourself in a decadent 
design and tell your guests in style 
about your big day?

* Pocket Fold Invites with Envelopes 
* Vellum/Paper Belly Band to Close 
* 3 Information Insert Cards
* Long and Skinny Programs 
* 5x7 Flat Save the Dates with Envelopes

wedding expressions 
package options



See a design you love?  
You tell me your design idea 
and we will do our very best 
to meet your design needs. 

* Monograms 
* Save the Date Post Cards 
* Save the Date Magnets 
* Pocket Fold Invites 
* Panel Pocket Invites
* Flat Invitations
* Invites with Layers 
* Vellum Overlay Invites
* Ribbon Invites 
* RSVP Cards 
* Insert Cards 
* Simple Programs 
* Booklet Programs 
* Layered Programs
* Fan Programs 
* Half Sheet Programs 

* Thank You Post Cards
* Menus
* Reserved Signs 
* Table Numbers 
* Seating Cards 
* Envelopes 
* Belly Bands
* Stickers 
* Ribbon 
* Rhinestones 
* Rhinestone Buckles 
* Vellum 
* Rehearsal Dinner Invites 
* Bridal Shower Invites 
* Bachelorette Invites 
* Bachelorette Shirts 

* Napkins 
* Party Favors
* ... Much More

wedding

* Free printing of addresses
* Custom envelope colors 
* No minimum orders -  

order in exact quantities  
(up to 125 for packages) 

* All designs, styles and 
options are customizable 
with fonts, colors, photos, 
layouts, etc. 

* Printing on pearlized, 
metallic paper - glossy, 
matte and woodgrain 
paper also available 

* Rhinestone Embellishments 
* ... MUCH MORE

Packages Include:
* Customized monograms 

and designs 
* Order up to 125
* Pearlized, metallic paper 
* Free printing of addresses

Want to Order Ala Carte?
* Pay a one time design fee 

(covers all designs and 
changes for all stationery)

* Full assembly available 
for additional fee - we 
assemble, stuff and seal 
your invites and envelopes 
so all you have to do is put 
a stamp on them! 

Ala Carte Menu Includes (but not limited to): Why Choose Expressions?
We want you to have a 
lasting design of who you are 
for the big day to celebrate 
this life changing event.

expressions



Give me a call or shoot me an email to learn more about my design philosophy!
We can schedule a personalized consultation to discuss all your design and graphic needs.

em@expressionsbyem.com
515.836.8276

Expressions by Em is based out of Ankeny, Iowa 
but proudly serves friends, family and businesses in her hometown of 

Jewell, the Des Moines metro and surrounding communities and states.

For Additional Information:
https://www.facebook.com/expressionsbyem

https://twitter.com/expressionsbyem
http://expressionsbyem.blogspot.com/

www.expressionsbyem.com


